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SEOUL, Korea, Mar. 19 (UP)—
American Marines hurled back
twin Chinese attacks north and
of Bunker Hill today, killing
or wounding -nearly half the at-
tacking Reds.
One Chinese company rammed
through to the Marines' main west
ern front defense line north of
Seoul before the Leathernecks
dropped it to bits with concen-
trated artillery and mortar fire.
This company, about 200 men,
struck southWest of Bunker Hill
behind a barrage of 1.9011 rounds
of artillery and mortar fire The
Chinese overran the flank of a
Marine unit and pushed on to
the main line.
Marine big guns forced the Reds
to anthdraw, leaving 25 Chinese
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y -tee Sealed Human
Guinea Ns Are Out Today
U. S. SUBMARINE BASE, New
London, Conn. Mar. 19 (UPI—
Twenty-three human guinea pigs
who have lived aboard a sealed
dockside submarine for two months
climb out of the hatch of the U.
S. S. Haddock today for their first
look at the sky since Jan. 19.
The Navy's big atomic age eit,
periment, -Operation Hidenut,'wifl
be over.
Its purpose was to determine
the effects on and reactions of
human beings explked ta -.sealed
quarters over a long pet iod of
time to a high concentration of
carbon dioxide.
The answers provided by Biz
experiment, according to Navy
spokesmen, will have a definite
Rescue Party
counted killed on the battlefield 
that in s F. d wMarine officers estimated reck
jmother 50 Reds- were 1011ed and
85 -we're wounded.
At the same time, a second Chi- of plane
nese company attacked a forward
position northeast of Bunker Hill.
They closed to within hand-grenade
range of Marine outpost bunkers
and fought a close range duel of
machineguns. rifles and grenades
for one hour and 30 minutes.
The Chinese withdraw, leaving
nine dead. '
The attack began when a Ma-
rine patrol sighted the forward as-
sault waves It ended with artil-
lery and machtnegun fire chasirig
the battered Red force across the
rain - -swept wastes of no-man's-
land.
The patrol warned outlying Ma-
rine outposts as the Red company
split into two forces to strike at
an outpost and main line fortifica-
hone.
pie. William W. Weitzel of Sink-
ing Springs. Pa. a member of the
Patrol said, "The goonies followed
us in. firing burp guns and throw-
ing grenades We killed a lot of
them. We could hear their wounded
moaning beyond the wire"
Marine Correspondent Sgt. Jim
Coleman, of St. Louis, Mo., stud
one Marine, on the battleline for
the first time, peered out into the
darkness, saw moving figures and
asked:
"Are those eight guys Cbinese!"
"You're damned right," his bud-
dy shouted. "Let 'em have it"
Their short bursts killed five of
the eight Chinese
Elsewhere along the battlefront,
UN troops repulsed 10 minor prob.
inif attatIts. The largest, mounted
by a platoon-sized North Korean
force, watt thrown back in the




LAS VEGAS, Nev Mar. 19 (UP)
—An American family crouched in
iin inexpensive basement shelter
can survive an atomic blast even
though the explosion crushes their
home like a giant's hand.
An announcement by the Federal
Civil Defense' Administration to-
day revealed that bomb shelters
tested in Tuesday's atomic explo-
sions at nearby Yucca Flats stood
up under Me concussion and
pounding of the bomb, even those
only a quarter of a mile away.
And the FDCA added the heart-
ening news that the dangers of
radiation have been "grvssly ex-
aggerated in the public mind."
But the civil defense experts al-
so learned that a home withaut
shelter would be lethal death tray
in an atomic attack.
Meanwhile. Val Petersnn, civil
defense director, hurried back to
Washington to report on the test
to President Eisenhower. What he
and his assistants learned at Yucca
Flats suggested a necessity for re-
evaluating the entire civil defense
program, Peterson said.
BIBLES fiTOLEN
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Mar. 19—
il/Pi--Calorie charts and Biblog
are the things most often stolen
from the Ilfrmingham Public Lib-
rary, Director Emily Miller Den-
ton reported.
•••
ST JOHN'S. Nfld. Mar. 19 11.114
—Rescue parties pushed to a spot
on the lonely Newfoundland cort
today where a giant B-38 atomic
bomber crashed with 23 persons
aboard, including the commander of
the • Rapid City, S. D. Air Force
Rase.
Fishermen who were first to
resell the crash scene said they
had recovered seven bodies They
made no mention of survivors.
Air Force spokesmen at Rapid
City early today released the
names of 19 men aboard the ill-
fated plane and said the Aii Force
considered them -missino."
The public information officer at
the Rapid City base said one of
the passengers aboard the bomber
was Brig. Gen. Richard E. E'ls-
worth. 41. commanding officer
the base The ship was from the
28th Strategic Reconnaissance Wing
based at Rapid City and was en
route home from Lages Air Force
Base in the Azores on a routine
training mission.
Air Force officials said a full
list of those aboard the bomber
would be released after relatives
are notified, probably late today or
Friday. The pilot was identified as
Capt. Jacob Pruett Jr., whose wife
lives at Rapid City.
The $3.500.000 brimber crashed
near Trinity Bay on the east collet
of Newfoundland after reporting by
radio that two engines had failed.
A B-38 is built with six engines,
although some models in addition
have four auxiliary jet engines.
The Royal Canadian Air Force
sent two rescue experts to para-
chute to the crash scene near the
fishing village of Burgoyne, Cove
Three ground parties also were
dispatched.
Townspeople at Burgoyne: Cove
said the huge bomber flew over
unusually low and apparently Was
having engine trOuble Later,' fish-
ermen from Randon Island in Trin-
ity Bay reported they had found
seven bodies in the wreckage of
the plane.
Air Force officials at Rapid City
said the plane was part of a si.:te
task force that left the base last
week on an ocean-hopping train-
ing mission
Ellsworth, a native of Erie, pa.,
had been in command Pt Rapid




The regular spring meeting of
the Calloway County Singing con-
vention will be held Sunday after-
noon March 22. in the Kirkeey
High School Auditorium The pro-
gram, is scheduled to begin at 1:15
pm and will feature the Hawkins
Quartet of Paducah.
In addition,ln the featured quar-
tet there will be etass singing
throughout the afternoon and !wp-
m! numbers by other quartets and
trios expected to attend.
James Edwards and Joe Pat
James, officers of the convention,
invite all singers and listeners to
_attend the program and enjoy a
full afternoon of gospel singing
typical of the programs of the
Calloway County Singing conven-
tion in the past.
••••••••••.•,••••••••.-- - -.
bearing on how submariners of
the future will live.
The reactions of the 22 enlisted
men and one officer, said Cmdr.
Gerald J. Duffner. medical officer
in charge of the test, "are proving
that man is adaptable to almost
any living condition aboard a fu-
ture submarine -- except one in
Which no cottage cheese exists."
An insatiable hunger for cottage
Cheese proved an unexpected de-
velopment in the experiment. But
the scientists who have a.xarnined
the volunteers each day had a
simple explanation: The high con-
tent of calcium in the cheese over-
came a calcium deficiency in the
men's bones, caused by heavy
concentration of carbon dioxide.
Cottage cheese, they concluded.
must be included in foods provided'
for submariners subjected to long
confinement if they are to func-
tion most effectively.
When not submitting to scientific
tests, the men watched television,
played cards. wrote. letters aud
slept. Wleen they talked, it was
mostly about women.
There were three married men
aboard. One of them. Jack I.
Smith. 19, of Springfield. Ill., left
his bride of two months to join
-Operation Hideout." •
Although any of the men could
quit whenever they wanted, none
did
-All the guys think I'm in the
right place being here," said Smith,
"They say I need to have my
head examined.-
Torordoman Roy I. LailLphesr
an executive officer, found him-
self being tax consultant, mar-
riage counselor, chaplain and edu-
cator.
Skipper R. E. Fawcett said toe
men "just naturally brought their
problems to him, because they feel





tobacco growers whose inveatments
in growing crops are not p-otected
will be offered an opportunity to
buy Federal Crop Insurance, cov-
ering all unavoidable harards ex-
cept theft, on their 1953 crops, R.
0. Wilson. chairman of the. Pro.
duction' and Marketing Administra-
tion state committee, announced
here today
County PMA Committees are ni
charge of local administration cf
the Federal Crop insurance pro-
gram except on kiss adjustments,
which are handled directly by the
'Federal Crop insurance- Corpora'
lion.
The tobacco crop insurance, cov-
ering both growing and curing
!wagons, is available in ?3 Ken-
tucky counties this year.
Sales agents are now being selec-
ted and trained, Wilson said, and
sales campaigns are expected to
begun immediately in all counties.
Eight counties already have re-
ported 136 applications for in-
surance on 1953 tobacco crops.
Wilson said.
The insurance was bought ,by
12,883 tobacco growers last year
In the 17 counties-then in the
program These growers' contracts
are automatically, extended to cov-
er their 1953 crops unless can-
celled by the grower, Or the cor-
poration.
In six counties—Caldwell, Henry.
Jessamine, Montgomery, Nelson and
Wayne—the insurance on tobacco
is being offered for the first time
this year. The insurance has been
available from one to eight years
In Marren, Bourbon, Breckinridee,
Calloway, Casey, Daviess, Fleming.
Graves. Hart, Lauru. Lewis. Logan,
Mason, Morgan, Pulaski. Russell
and Simpson counties.
The insurance covers tosses from
such hararda as flood, drought, hail
fire in the barn. houseburn, in-
sect damage, and plant diseases
such as black shank,
VET VET
HAR12SONBURG., Va. (UP) —
Dr E. el. Willis. 83. has treated
sick animate for 57 years without
a bite, kick or scratch His only
occupational injury came when
a horse fell on his font dislocat-
ing his ankle.
...*••••
FOR FIRING  US PLANES
Medal of Honor Men of Eight Wars Meet
EIGHT CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OP HONOR winners represeruir.g eight dirteiant ',ars clasp hands d
uring
meeting of the Congressional Medal of Honor society In New York. From left: Lt. Lloyd Burke. Army,
Korea; Charles (Commando) Kelly, Army, World War U; A M. 'Waldo Hatler, Army, World War L; WIl-
11am C. Marton, Navy. Boxer rebellion; Charles Willey, Navy, Vera Cruz; John Davis, Navy, Spardsh•Amer-





Thirty - five graduating high
school seniors have made applica-
tion for nursing scholarships to
attend Murray State College this
fall. Fifty scholarship; have been
made available through the coope-
ration of Jennie Stuart Memorial
Hospital of Hopkinsville. and the
Owensboro-Daviess County Hospi-
tal of Owensboro.
Any high school senior, either
boy or girl, who wishes to make
application for a nursing scholar-
ship should contact Ellis Henson,
director of field services at Mur-
ray State College.
All applicants must, before they
are accepted. present themselves
for personal interviews by either
Miss Nadine Branson. director of
nursing education at the Owens-
boro hospital. or Miss Ruth cop-
pedge, director of nurses at the
4topkinsville hospital
_Miss Coppedge and Miss Bran-
son will he at Murray State College
Aprtl 10 and applicant!' can ar-
range for interviewst at that time
The nursing scholarship' provide
for all expenses during the three-
year training program. with the
exception of meals while at Mu"-
ray State College Included in the
scholarships are room, books and
all fees.
The three-year program is set
up for three semesterx at Murray
State, beginning this fall and carry-
ing through the fall semester of
1954, The remaining time Is spent
in clinical experience at the hos-
pital of the student's choice
The Nursing Education depart-
ment at Murray, State, under the
direction of Mies Mary Alice Har-
ris, is fully accredited by the Ken-
tucky State Board of Nurse Ex-
aminers and the National League
for Nursing
WHO WANTS A DAY OFF,
WASHINGTON. _Mar 19 (1.1P)—
Rep. Allan Oakley Hunter IR-
Callfa said employes of the Dis-
trict of Columbia had a hard time
figuring out this directive from
the city commissioner,:
-The second non-work day of the
calendar week is hereby estab-
lished as the regular non-work day
in lieu of Sunday for the pur-
poses of this sub-section except
that the first non-work day et
the calendar week is hereby es-
tablished as the regular weekly
non-work day in lieu of Sunday











Patients admitted from Monday
5:p.m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m. -
Mrs. Rose Radford, No. 16th St.
Murray; U. S Lamb, Hanel: 111l5s.
Raymond Brittain and baby girl,
Rt 2, Murray; Mrs. Euclid Betel
Conner, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs Curtis
Hays and baby girl, Rt. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Ott. T Stalls, 406 No. 4th St.
Murray, Mrs. Commodore Jones,
216 Woodland, Murray; Mrs Fuel
Grogan and baby boy, Rt 5, Mur-
ray: Mrs Lunie Waldrop, Rt. .1It
Lynnville, Mrs Ernest Thompson.
RA -2. Murray; Miss Joane Holmes,
548 Mayfield Rd., Benton; Mrs.
Dixie, Rohinien._ 154.1. Farmer, Mu r-
ray ; Mrs. Cecil Haynes, 304 War-
ren St., Paris, Tenn.: Miss Janice
Garland, Rt. 1, Golden Pond.
Dr. Taylor To
Speak Here Sunday
Dr W, C Taylor, missionary to
Brazil for 35 years, will speak at
both the morning and evening ser-
vices at the Memorial Baptist
Church on Sunday. March 22.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the services to hear
this missionary from the field,- He





.RIDGEFIELD. Conn. Mar. 19 —
tUPt—Former President Truman is
"interested" in. buying a palatial
$500,000 cthintry estate hete, the
owners said today
Mrs. Harold S. Goldsmith, Wife
of the former publisher of Popu-
lar Publications said she and her
husband have -been approached"
by a representative of the Tru-
mans in regard to purchase of
their 54-acre estate.
Mr Truman said Wednesday in
Kansas City there was "no foun-
dation in fact" to a report he
planned to move to New York
City, He was not questioned. how-
ever, about the later report con-
cerning the Connecticut estate
While an estimated $500.000 his
been invested in the estate by its
various owners, the current ask-
ing price was reported to be in the
vicinity of $150,000. The Gold-
smiths were said to have paid
about $110.000 when they bought
it in 1948 from Edward Petry, a
radio executive
The former. President and his
wife. Bess. leave by sail today
for San Francisco to board the
liner President Cleveland for . a
vacation cruise to Hawaii. Their
daughter Margaret will join them
In California.
A St. Louis chemical company
has developed a water-solube fer-
tilizer said to minimize the risk
of leaf or grass burn.
DRIVER BALKS, MAYOR FIRES GAS
Raul fieldstone... "I Was Mayor Willeford ... "you use
never Ia such pain in my life." whatever force Is necessary."
DOCTORS ARE ATTEMPTING to save sight of Saul Goldstone, 35, who
caught a bleat of tear gas in the face in Bedford Heights, 0, Cleveland
suburb, from a tear gas gun wielded by Bedford Heights Mayor Robert
R. Willeford, 30. Goldatone's expensive auto was stopped by police who
had driven ahead to atop another ear. Given • speeding ticket, he said
be wouldn't appear, and when police told him they would take him in,
he said he locked himself in hie car. The mayor, who is as with the
police, said he fired the tear gas bocaure Goldstone wouldn't accom-
pany polio, to the station, (international),
•••••••••• 
•
Get Money For Each Allied
Plane That Is Shot Down
BERLIN, Mar. 19 4UP)—Russia
was reported today to have of-
fered a reward of 25.000 rubles
to Soviet or satellite pilets _ who.
force down Western Allied fighters
or bombers over Communist ter-
ritory.
Sources close to the Soviet Con-
trol Commission said orders had
been received from MOSCOW for
Soviet and satellite pilots to force
down all Western Atifed- military
aircraft which stray over Commun-
ist territory.
The stern Soviet orders were
said to have been issued in. re-
taliation for the detention by the
West of a Russian-built MIG-15
which was flown to Denmark by
a Polish pilot seeking political
asylum.
The offer of rewards and theaer-
der to force down Western militaky
aircraft, these sources said. may
explain recent Soviet and Czecho-
slovak attacks on British and
American' planes in which an
American jet fighter and a Brit-
ish bomber have 'been shot down.
While there is no official ex-
change between the ruble and the
U.S. dollar the Soviet reward for
forciug down Western Allied planes
would amount to about $8.250 at
the Soviet valuation Of the rub1.2.
The sources who reported the
reward offer and the Moscow order
said the Soviets were bitter over
Denmark's refusal to immediately
return the MIG to Poland. It was
the first of the sleek, super-sonic
Russian fighters to fall intact into
Western hands
The Polish pilot. Franciszek Cat-
reek', 21, has been granted politi-
cal asylum and has been spirited
out of Denmark to an undisclosed
refuge in the West.
Sources close to the Soviet Con-
trol Commission said it was be-
lieved the British and American
planes were shot down due to an
"excess of zeal" , by Communist
pilots seeking to collect the Mos-
cow reward.
Earlier today the United States
Air Force warned that all uniden-
tifed planes flying over the Ameri-
can zone of Germany would be in-
tercepted
They disclosed that, vapor trails
from unidentified aircraft were
seen over or ,near an air base in




LOUISVILLE. Mar. 19 (UP)—
Fifteen boys and one girl have
been selected, from 2.103,, teenage
drillero in the state to compete 40
automobile driving contests at the
State Fair next September.
The winner will receive a new
car The contest is sponsored by
the State Fair Board
The 16 regienal finalists are
Will D Thornton of Murray High
School: Miss Carolyn Burton of
Providence High: Donald Hubbard
of Dalton High: and Richard Wolf
of Central City High School:
Jacob Curtis of 'Tompkinsville:
Eugene Atcher of Vine Grove:
John Schroeing of Louisville Via'
get: and Jerry AIlnut of Owen
County . High School;
George Baker of New Haven
High: Bill C. Hughes of Mt. Olivet
Deming High; Steve Ross of Lex-
ington Lafayette; and Charles
Flynn of Somersiet High School:
Gordon de Jong of Annville
High: James Owen of Hazard High:
John Spears of Paintsvilte: a-rid
Fred White of Breckinridge Train-
ing School at Morehead.
Thirteenth Girl
Born In Family
WATERVILLE, Me. Mar 19 (Upi
—Parents of the -nation's largest
all-girl family said today they
were happy their record was still
intact The 37-ye5r old mother gave
birth to her 13th girl last night.
Mrs. Lloyd Brooks and her hus-
band. both 37. said they were con-
vinced all the time the l'Ith- child
a mild he a girl.
The new Brooks. girl. Lorene
Avis. weighed eight pounds. two
ounces Dr- Francis E' Hamscom,
Hartland. Me, who delivered the
baby, said Mrs. Brooke wns "do-
fine."
ing the time when Russian-built
MIG jets were attacking Ameri-
can and British planes over Ger-
many-
Vapor trails, caused by conden-
oetion Of. hot air from _airplane
engines, constitute almost the only
"proof- the Air Force has of
Russian reconnassance. But offi-
cials- said "there' is no reason to
doubt- that some of the sightings
over a number of months have
been from Soviet airplanes.
The vapor trails usually are seen
at altitudes of 25.000 to 30.000
feet. They have been reported
near the giant Thule bomber base
on Greenland's northwestern coast,
over or near northern Canada and
off the coast of Alaska.
Such reconnaissance flights. by -
Russian copies of the American
B-29 Superfort equipped with long
range cameras. could gain impor-
tant information on certain Ameri-
can and polar defenses.
Flights along the polar ap-
proaches to the north and north-
east could originate in the Mur-
mansk area of Russia, 1,1800 miles
from Thule, or in Franz Josef





LEXINGTON. Mar. .19 (UP)—
Little Johnny Cowherd dropped
in a free throw in the final minute
of play to give the fighting Shel-
byville Red Devils an upset 65-64
win over Owensboro here today
in the first round of the State
High School Basketball Tourna-
ment.
Cowherd's partner at guard, Joe
Bowles, topped the Shelbyville
scoring with 23 points, but it was
Cowherd who stole the ball and.
after two minutes of freezing tar-
tics, drew a foul and made the
free throw that proved to be the
winning point
Paducah Tilghman's Dwain Mc-
Intosh drove in for a twisting lay-
up shot just as the horn sounded
today and sent favorite Ashland
reeling out of the State High
School Basketball Tournament—
victims-of a stunning 48-44 defeat
Mrs. A. 0. Cook
Passes Away .4
-Mr. A. 0. Cook passed awiry at
her home on Murray Route 3 this
Morning at 4. 15. Her death was
attributed to a heart attack after
becoming ill Wednesday night.
The deceased was 55 years of
age She was a member of the
Center Ridge Baptist Church.
Mrs. Cook survived by her hus-
band: one daughter. Mrs Elmer
Cothran of Murray Route 3; one
eon. Alvin C,oks Inkster. ,Mich ;
two sisters Mrs. Fred Garland.
and Mrs Horitior Gardner: Pa-
ducah: two brothers Henry Out-
land, Oklawahri. Fla . and Andy
Outland, Murray' Route 4: four
grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at'
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
with the Rev. Eura. Mathis and
Rev Otis Jones officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the Max H Chin-fil-
m- Funeral Home ill charge of the
arrangements.
The body will be at the.fesidence
until the hour of service.
Cl1R10141TF, FREES HUSRANT1
KNOXVIII.F., Tenn. Mrr 19—
(UPI —A wife's' curiosity got her
charge
free of a drunken drivinghg
Wilbur' Ramsey was arrested
when 'state highway patrolmen
said they smelled alcohol. Ramsey
claimed it was the smell of a
Chemical he uses in his work with
the !date Health Department,
Ramsey Was jailed until his wife
rushed to the jail and gave her
hu T13'.nodotnatedbigtokis:onvince myself
he hadn't been drinking." she told
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Ralph Daraaa free - wheelrnia. the thud coarter
Caverna , 'Colonels and a touada- t Breckenridge waved aheacE 37-
meta ckritaarae, the aiaaaad dix35. si the,end of the third quartet ,
assgs.„_ swatted, for a a seiond -- but at was tied moments later arta.
tai..„ .1rntlay_ adt.e.ra with. taw iumutes left, knotted 46-
capime up ag.th second ha:I- spurts 46. Breclunradge managed three
Last night • points on free throws but the Has.
The seesind .and latigeat day. ard Bulldogs tossed in if pair of
the neet- owle high ia'll•ao: basket- field goals and five foul .tosses.
ball tatirnament be.gan At 9 ̀a.m.1
A crowd, of 11.000. believed to tietoday.
Todaya games • had -Saelbyeale a new tournament record. watched
• Owenaboru Ashaaai boat Sa rues last night. The time
Aaatust- _Paideicish .Tilatuaau., Clay W.I.r!nearf Pia) _each. other
County agAelat Geo:art...an La_ Friday afterni ,in • r- the quarter-
i\*•.1-.eittaiten aU.snst Nei psirt CathOi. 1°1'11'
and lakavale against Madatanal...
Cia ern.. s experience ha !lied L.
Colonels as tap highly - readrcical
sash. - halve Flaget. the Louie. ille ear). m the
  ..aii---ashaLasoasisiry-opornee;-44-•,was-a-saagn-enteAs Air Power e aLaa a • E at. Sea' tunibie artlir that SAW trace
tiortara gesaa-aphica! lie' players and Caveralas big left-
tt,tber • bander. Jun Bugle.. foul out.
i -The Cavsrna five held a 17-1
stuarts-r lead. stretched it to V..;
alternass,, in' and had apeti.ed
a 5046 but after three- periods.
Thirteen apers.oraas were Called in•
the I-11-st period.
Kenny Sala ell. a :0 }unto(
phity-inakera tatiaed in la for Caat
• vein, Bill Knatip had It to lead',
1 -:•Flaget. Flaget lost two start. Sher-
- rift -Sipea-zeierlitilte Kemper. and 3
1 top sub. Serbia 34esmer. at the
. end of the third stanza
, Hazard. the surprise winner over.
- Hindman last Saturday night. hada
to break awa,W in a wild fourth:,
marter taat was tied six tunes
to-- "sat ita kl“..disc
S5-49
Carlos Ira in. who paced Lireck-
!1ndge all se aeon. had 22; Ilazarc
John Bowling had 14 ILA-as hatas
fought all the way with hiazard.on,
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403 Maple Telephone 56
t... _ Comfort ... More Convenience
Than Ever Before Built into a Tractor
••••
1/16 ̀ sie ar-
Saves you hundreds of motions a day. Low
I. step up. lets jou sat or
•tirla , irtr seat 'rests you. a, t, 011
.011. Iiifl r.a..r.ip dearante for front or rear col.
anon. f.agi. Molt fir one.eninute hiiok.up right
?Mr tr.', tIrr• eat. onstant 1-lciraulic Control for
• • • finrtirs• arnillt trot to handling. Shock •free
and_intum • • .,a,
in r •• ••••• •• • •i eset head.
.0.0 . • I Fro•ided
111111. '.1`1 'his I....seat model in the \
a.- C..-., %nd see for }ourself.
saner clams Waaid smell, which
te &flea to nimel today the work cut
ait tar• ecat ca.lad Dance':
• MILS tweli the,,.
Mat for .
ta greatzieas .
12* ara- lett_ t.
pets tv..• ratikei an_ suene ad a
rag. natranatecl for this yea:
K•rautk-.• Derby - •
Naara itetd- *alien ea:its:fed :t
• the '...111hurtality
f. t joa 10. that her b..
. a tasadle. That goes
T1. r Clam: Flea
• a. •.alavaiy; Wag Admi.
aaa V. atur• abet Exaaminat
t back Nar..
*J-1. 3 ••• efilibiz, TO
ft aat a Lta. seesia
c• taaatait ncastie. • 
In,"'. .. intrigaing but
•. ea, a .r c' a sportia2
- Ta: _ k .s In t he Was
. 1 Getsha
: .Magine
.:• anaa Sial..1 Outcast'
i -1.• s Ats it horse
Trat ratta raortanciAtare uc-
, . d tic use t-.. sue %AS ̂ Spat
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PROF A1.51RT 11,6SION looks ir
good sprats as he talks to report-
ers on his 74th birthday to Prise,-
ton N J . %here ne said hi bar
season-ticket holders at the tour-
nament. Basketball started at 9
a in_ and won't wind up uual about
10:10 pm. With Stk 1331es to be
playe,d in mornsng: afternauti and
evening sessions.
That- will take care of hid-round
play, cutting the field to eight sue-
They were outsiders only in the
avysu r 
afternoon 
elir widthie Idqnsudivar.,..terie-ntwin:taL)s...r, -
Owensboro, were due to epen the
breakfast SeS.S1011 this morning.
:t•rit.se that neither is highly rated
may. Owensboro having been in
the big show 15 previous times. and
Shelbyville twice before. Neither
,• a stranger to state tournament
a a tale possibility Neither school
Two outsiders. Shelbyville and
Ashland's status as tournament
favorite was due for a severe test-
ing in the morning's second game
with the Tomcats scheduled against
Paducah Tilghman.
Of to a slow start, the erialighnian
Tornado has vvon 18 (tames in a
row. Coach Otis Dinning calls th:s
team -as good as any I have ever
coached," and Dinning has coached
some good
adft°eIrineutis. n session. toursic •
merit fans will yet their first la,.
at the question-mark team of tt.,
toeuticy, Clay 'County's unbeater.
Tigers. In spite of 34 straight vic-
tories. the basketball public has
been slow to accept Clay County
as a great team. largly because
the Tigers have not wandered far
from the little-publicized south-
easteria_ausaar of- the state. - -
But Harry Lancaster, assistant
coach at University of Kentucky
has seen the Tigers play this year,
,arid the made a believer of hint.
•Ae_considers center Ray Mall in
'outstanding prospect
I In Georgetown's Buffaloes, Clay
:County drew a worthy apponent.
The .Buffs have lost only once, to
powegfu: Henry Clay. and the37
have made habit of winamg
ROUt seemingly unbeatable odds
completed rits greatest labor. thy Lexington - Lafayette rated next"'unified held theory" to link law! • Asblanii- as- trArtim6Nnt Tsvor-go" gravity, Nemanetty. inigniStorr .',- isn't expected le have too muchand relativity In one concept- 11 , trouble a-flh Allen County in thewas announced that • medical col* second afternoon contest.his
"rnf leNvniltermibtell""buildt l' in. hes in, height, with only one
lege bearing
-mon under six feet: Allen County
Latayett averages 6 feet 4
in New Turk.
Averages a half-inch under six feet,
with only one man over that
• Thedia-Trguirs will Piotaibly tell
the story. 4 .g .
is little known in spite of a sea.
. ' - __ _ _ - For Eggs 
Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
;ft- Thr-Triiiir-seimeirs:-Ift: 14ii .
meets Nawfaat Catholic. and Plate-
s-ilk facet. Madisonville. Mt. vernon
son record of 31 wins against Only Price. suble""i"i"cbange within*four defeats, and is considered an
andergud to Newport Catholic, a kiciuth 13th Si.
season.
Inaneleans that blusaumed late in the Residence l'hone 441
A new ineeeticide using niolasses
ere 
Yonder..1 Fort Cetinpltell, Sund.y.
4axpes Hobeit and John Henry, 
base is being used to, kill
flies that have become lesistaill
Elliott of Michigan, bave been
visinag friends and relatives in tct
Hello Again, and around Murray fur the past
It is surely raining here today, week.
which is Satuiday News is scaice so I will bay so
Miss Brenda Sue Januai the
daughter of Mr. and Mts. Wine-
fred James spent Monday night
with hei girl friend, Pearl Sell,
daughter of air. and Mrs. ittchard
Self.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
spent last Saturday want with
their daughter and sister, Mr. arid
Mrs. Juhri Walter Kirribru and son.
Mrs. Bertha Kunbro and Mrs
Dorothy Kimbrd visited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and family for
a short a•hile Saturday afternoon.
The little son of Mr. .ind Mrs,.
James Fulcher of East Alton, ILI.,
fell and cut his arm on a can.
He received treatment at the Wood-
river Township Hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self visited
their daughter Mrs. Caine Kimbro
and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Coeloy vintar1
'CIiWaU
than Copley who is in the service
Next Czech Chief?
(WELT SUCCESSOR to the.late Kle-
ment Gottwald as president of
Czeehosiqvalua Is believed to be
Antonin tatpotoc,ky. AB: liapotocky
(abetee) is One of the four top




WILL PAY THIS WEEK






IT. DONALD C. SMITH, 21.
O. is one of Thunderaa
pilots attacked the air by Czech
MIL: Jets while inside U. S. zone of
Germany. Smith escaper' with his
plane. The other, LE Warren a
-3.ro.m. al, Henderson. Col.„ had to
tail out because NIG bullets dim-
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URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th Phone 1142
[How's Your 'Rithmatic? . . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
- WE'LL CHANGE IT . . . We have all types and
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
Marsh I7e-44164
Total head sold
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butehpr
Baby Beeves









180 to 270 pounds
We wish to thank all business and, professional
men of Murray for making it possible for ns to set













DOEL..11 /2 FOR L101.1..11t IOU(!-1A7'  .1 1 7 A
PO" title
••_
it GENERAL MOTORS AriasiERPmeE
nest Friend a Dollar Ever Had!
Here is the perfect expression of the Pontiac idea-to build
the tineat, moat beautiful, heat performing car that can be
created to sell at a price Just above the lowest.
Notice how hig it la-with its longer. 122-inch wheelbase.
Notice, too, its distinctive Dual-Streak beauty. Put it
through its performance, paces. Consider its unsurpassed
reputation for dependability and long-range econotm.
Yer -measure this great,. 1951 Pontiac any way you like
and we're sure you'll find that Pontiac a the he.t fri,..ad a b
now car dollar ever had. Come 1..1 soon and sea yotwasit.
-
HIGHLIGHTS OF PONTIAC QUALITT,
AND VALIIII
Look 122-Inch 1111..11ener
I•now re 1 rain • fnr
sbnpreh Pref•rm•ne•
Illnosn.. I u•urlots• 110111P4 k• 1,1•Ner
 I Slater, I in mil,. l•rfeed Sight
Pow rein/ antper••Inn Ingine
Istabollehrd Fennorn..„ I ong I Ifos and
High Ig•-•,.1. S Sine
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we all types and
rands
PANY
THURSDAY. MAItCH 19, 1953
FOR RENT
3 ROOM FURNISHED &PART-
need. Close in. Kitchen and bed-
room newly decorated. Good
garden spot, available now. 313
No. 5th "St. Call 528-R.
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED
apartment. electrically 'equipped.
Mrs. Sadie Sheemaker, Five
Points, phone 445-W. Male
FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH
three mums acid bath. Electracally
equipped, private entrance. Avail.
able April 1. Phone 13I-W after
5 p.m. - 706 Olive. M21pc
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM UN -
furnished apartment. 207 North
12th St Phone 1249 1421c
FOR SALE - I
-ONE WESTINGHOUSE L'SED-e
electric range with deep-well.
Porcelain enaniel in good shape.
Special sale $59.96. 'See at Air-
lene Gas Cu, 50-1 Mani St M24c
OR SALE KELV1NATOR RANGE
used only 14 months. Nice and
clean. Frigidaire refrigerator,
ghOd Condition. all priced rea-
sonable, call 908-J-1 or see own-
er at home of Z. M. Jackson
lacer Van, Cleave. 1 p
FOR SALE REMINGTON ADD-
mg enachine, same as new. -
Phpne 1344. C. T. Lear. M21p
800- FEET HARDWOOD FLOOR
8 and 14 feet lengths. Will sell
at a bargain. 0. T. Farley. M20p
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORU55
Clean Chicks. 96,66 per cent
11.rability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
1136-J. TFc
SIMMONS COUCH -
stripe-with plastic arms. Looks
like new. $49.95. Riley's No. 2.
105 No. 3rd St. Phone 1672. M21c
FUR SALE TWO-20 ROD ROLLS
wouven wire, less than whok--
sale-$8.50 per roll. W. P. Ro-
berts, 800 ()live, plume 364-J.
M2Cc
VARSITY STARTINGSUNDAY
- e)tio, ja 1404,81/04,4
,r••••••




DO atrium Maus.ar •
-Cs
glInggisgasease 
2 NICE usgu CHIFFER942.-.S
double, with walnut finish.
32.50. 1 single with long mir-
ror- for $27.50. Riley's No. 2, 105
N. 3rd St. Phone 1872. Male
LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed used refri-
gerators, Economy Hardwaie &
Supply Store, Main St. Phone
575. MUle
FOR SALE SIX ROOM HOUSE
and liege lot. 107 S. 12th. Price
$4500.00. M19p
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118 00 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S.. '8th St. tfc
---
SMALL WHITE DINNE'TTE SUITE
09.95. Riley's No.  2, 105 N. 3rd
Si. -15EiMe Male
TWO BABY BEDS IN GOOD
condition. Inner spring mattress.
Ste at 1101 Poplar St. M19p
FOR SALE JAP RED TOP AND
Timothy seed. Also Fescue 99.61
purity, one mile south Browns
Grove. Bernice Boyd. 14:20p
NOTICE
ppoD FOR HEAL'1H - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete kne of choice the-S. meats,
frozen funds and fresh vegetables.




  availablu.AL_KuntUcky Lake State
Park Dock. Fresh shipments from
Columbus, Ohio. Packed in moss.
'OCK CO. NeRekciafit Ciflderella ,'Mk.1..
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CHAPTER rwl:Ty -SIX par.rsed. CPA: umesusene ored its en-
C AP.OL sent downstairs trom gine running. I was wondering
Iiiiie a room Ylie thickset little what the neck the tellow wanted
nan was still paling restlessly us to keep his engine running dor,
:he study and again Carol telt a when two men came towards at.
etrong sense of compassion kg One was being helped along. a Milk-
IIM• She paused In the doorway shaper) creature. In the darkness
'I'm sure she'll be all right. Mr. he looked like an ape. but some-
:3811M ' thing shout rem struck me as
He ' nk the cigar he'd Just be- familiar. I itepped closet and
run to smoke out of his mouth and recognized him even before I Saw
tame towards her. "Yea. she'll be that heavy cane In his hand. the. 
ill right (Me time. But the next same cane that had knocked me
* lme and the next?" out last Sunday. TOicn he was In a
"You think they-whoever they Wheel chair, but it seems on occa-
are- will try It again, Mr. Gallet?" sion he can walk."
atm added, "Who 'are -Meg I" -Where led this attack on you
He gave her a quick look. "1 occur.'" Ben asked sharply.
know, but I have no prot)t. If I "In Maxie Rosenthal's house,"
nad-"Jle broke off as the door- Jason said,
sell rang. Ben made no comment Carol
"Who's that 7" he called sharply didn't believe the. tnfortnation had
Ran the hall. surprised him. lie continued pac•
Jason came down the passage Mg iip and down, but flhally he
and stood beside Carol. stopped and turned towards Jason
"I've lust heard about Julie. I "Since you haven't left the 
state,
want to know what actually hap- why did you clear out of 
here?"
Owned," he 'said, he asked.
Ben took the cigar out of his "I didn't want to get Julie In
mouth again and stared at him. Dutch with 
anycine."
His look wasn't friendly. "What Ben waved that aside. 
"You'd
are you doing hark h e r e7 I better stick a
round. You may be
thought you'd cleared out of the able to help,"
 he said.
state." Later Jason drove 
Carol home in
Jason gave him a slight grin. "1 the white Jaguar
. They drove along
don't clear out as easily as that. the coast 
slowly. Carol Was worry-
How 13 she?" Mg about 
Jason being back In the
"She's okay. It was concussion, Genets' home.
but only alight. But she isn't well "You think 
Maxie instigated that
enough to see you," he added attack on Jul
ie?" she asked.
rudely. "Btn 
thinks so, anyway. He's a
"As it happens. I wanted to talk queer 
little guy, but I think tie's
to you," Jason saga. 
genuinely crazy about Julie."
"Yes?" The cigar was burning 
"I'm sure he is.' She told him
how Ben had reacted when he had
between Ben's fingers: he hadn't seen Julie lying unconscious the
Put it back Into his mouth. "You
didn't seem to want to talk to me 
night before. "But since he's one
'Deere you left." 
of MaXle'S boys, why should Maxie
"Yotlr wife IA a good friend of tram 
to--h ar m wife?" slit
•
mine. Was a an accident 7'' 
added.
Jason thought a moment before
Ben put the cigar beck Into his he said. "1 think Julio has been
mouth and started smoking fete- trying to get Ben out of the
htISIV. "What has it to do with
you 7" 
racket. But Ben's too useful to
Maxie. Maxie's the big front of
"Because I Was with your wife the organization, but B e n'• the
In the garden at the Breakers last
4 night," Jason said 
brains behind It. Maxie knows
.
that If he lets Ben get away, the
Ben almost spat the cigar out of
his mouth 
whole thing may collaps e. He
A Inver's rendezvous, and you 
knows, too,-that Ben has told Julie
" 
tell me there's nothing between 
something about him-something
you, your 
that would get him a long stretch
Cerol saw Jnso n's lean body 
in the penitentiary, 1! not a walk
to the electric chair.
Fatten. "That won't help any of Ben said he told Julie for her
to tell me something I'd asked her
),jr, Gallet. Your wife met me own protection. If anything hap-
to find out for Site. It had to de
with my aurit-by-marrtagc, Thelma
Felton."
Ben was kinking at him oddly
now, ;9 think I u an guess what
this Weis." he said presently IS a
calmer voice/ "Who knrw Jane
was meeting you out there?"
"I knew," Carol murmured,
lien nodded. "So that's how Yee
knew where to look for her .
How Wits the rendr7vous made!"
"Jtill e teleptildred my apart-
ment."
"T‘ lephmsed thought for
some time these wires were being
tapped. I've warned Julie, but the
kid 'acemed determined to pia her
head into a noose . ." lie was
pacing up and down the room
again In nervous, angry strides.
"Then it wasn't an accident?"
Jason Said.
la "Someone came up and hit 
the
kid on the back of the head. She
says the thug" looked like a goril-_
la," he said briefly.
Jason nodded. "That's why I
( any,. What I want to tell yeti.
After I left Julie, I was standing
iiiitside In the darkness where a
:3iunber of the ruesis' earn 
were
"You're se et ty sure the man
who attacked Julie was the mad-
man you met at Maxie s, the man
who called you Mr. President and
then attacked you 7" she asked
presently. And when he nodded,
she went on, "But you told me he
WAS crippled? Why should he pre-
tend to be crippled if he can
walk?"
He shrugged. "What better alibi .
for a murder? Who'd suspect an
invalid tied-to a wheel chair? And
even It he were suspected and
caught, he wouldn't be allowed to
give evidence; he couldn't Incrimi-
nate anyone. All they could do
would be to put him Into a state
asylum."
She nodded slowly and for a
while they drove along In silence
again. Moonlight was filtering
down through clouds, making
pattern on the road. Instinctively,
she moved closer to him. If only
they were free of this fear, if only
they could escape for a while and
enjoy themselves. They were young
... young . .. Her heart was
pounding in rhythm with the sound
of the motor, as last night It had
pounded to the time they'd danced
to out In the garden.
Silly, silly . Your heart
doesn't sigh and cry and' die for a
man who doesn't want you. It
ehouldn't Not even your heart
should come into it, your brains
. . . Your brains, Carol. You've al-
ways prided yourself on a cool,
practical head. Your head and your
brains are telling you Jason isn't
your man; Derek's your man, your
Prince Charming ... Cinderella,
from the Women's Sportswear, the
Prince's palace is on Park Avenue
and tele glees slipper Is waiting.
All you have to do Is to smile and
tell him how perfectly It flta.
pcned to him, she meld use the
informatInn to see that she got her
fair share of the money that.waa
coming in. But it was dangerous
information, too dingermis for
Julie. Somehow she let Matte
know she knew, 1,7 Golf e h-but
women seem to like to feel -their
power, no Matter who the man is.
I gather Maxie would like to get
rid of her, but conveniently, no
that Ben wouldn't think the leg
boss had a hand in It. Once the
brakes of the car unaccountably
failed, another time the Peering
gear Jammed; things that could be
explained in a natural way- acci-
dental death. Like the falling coco-
nut "
Carol shivered. "But if Maxie
knows you're back, and of course
he will, you're in danger, Jason,"
she said urgently.
Ile shrugged. "It may force his
hand. I think that's ono reason
Ben asked me to May on. After
this last attank on Julie, Ben's de-
termined to fInd out who's behind
It all. I gather he thinks I may be
able to help." ,
She glanced sharply at his pro-
Ole and again she felt that sicken'





But her shoulder Was wedged
closer against Jason's: she was
looking at his thin, strong hands
on the wheci, praying they'd touch
her; she was looking up into his
face, longing to feel it with her
bands: looking at his Arm lips,
'sensing their warm pressure...
What'• gone wrong with you, girl?
Keep your head, Cara Derek's
your man.
The Jaguar slid smoothly to a
stop before her apartment house.
Jason sprang out and opened the
door for her, They stood on the
sidewalk and she asked the same
question she'd asked months ac, ,
standrng out on the London street
In the rain:
"Will you come up and smoke a
eigark? '
'/le spook his hrialla'Not tenight.
I want to get back and talk to




He kissed her. Maybe she'd
asked him to kiss her, she thought
later. Not by words but by the
way she was leaking lip Into his
face - her young lips offering
themselves shamelessly, offering
betare they were asked for.
He kissecli her closely, warmly,
or maybe she kissed him ...P.ass-
ers-by scarcely noticed them*Mrn
and girls do kiss on the street in
the mons4lght.
He straightened. "Darling. that's
my engagement present - to you
and Derek," he said.
She had never remelt a man in
her life. But she struck him so
hard across the face tt wasn't
funny. She ran Inside the building







TIIE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
. c,J$Qk-wLw taaa _delivery
bine
;Female Help Wantedl
IIELP WANTED - LADY TO
work in restaurant. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Hill's
Cafe, 1411 West Main. M19p
AUCTION SALE,i
AUCTION SALE AT RUDY BUCY
FARM l'z miles south of Cherry
Corner and 1 mile east of New
Hope-Providence rood. This sale
will be held Saturday, March 21,
at one o'clock, rain or shine. Will
sell 1949 Super A Farman tractor,
touch control power take off„
plow, disc, and cultivator; horse
drawu tools loclude horse drawn
McCormick mowingeanachine, In-
ternational 2-row corn planter
with fertilizer attachments, 2-
horse wagon, John Deere cultiva-
tor, section harrow, 1-row Avery
corn drill with attachments,: sin-
gle and double tlows, double
shovel, rastus and coon foot, sin-
gle and double trees, gear: good
sewing machine; numerous small
items. Also will sell pair of
smooth mouth mules, gentle and
souraci; sax year ulta close spring-
ing Jersey cow; two Jersey hei-
ferss-suw and nine pigs a month
old. Nu Junk. All nice and - in
good condition. Owner employed
at town. Wants to sell his nice
farm. CARLOS BLACK has sold
his farm and will sell at this
safe -two track loads of good Farm
equipment, rubber tire lime spread-
er, rubber time wagon. 1950 GMC
truck with 15,000 actual miles.
Every itgin a good one. Douglas
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. lc
Male Help Wanted I
INTERCITY &US DRIVERS
Greyhound has emplment for
bus drivers to work out of Pa-
ducah. Ky., and :Evansedle,_
Aptific.ahts must be at least 24
years old, not over 30; nianunum
helht, 5ft. 8 in.; weight, 160
lbs; must be high school gia-
duete or have G.1, diploma; able
to pass rigid medical examma-
tam and employment teals: heavy
vehicle experience desirable but
nut required. Must have good ac-
cident record, nice pclaCiiiality
and able to furnish good refer-
ences. Company has fine -
stun and anturauwe 41‘060,1411, Vied
working conditions. Company of-
(iced_ Will interview Friday
March 20. 9:00-4.00 p ni. - Sat-
urday, March 21, 9:00,,-2.00 pan..
Apply in person to: P. L. Sinclair,
Superintendent, Dixie Greyhound




Fortified Milk To .
Correct Faulty Diet
VALPARISO, incl. Mar. (UP)
-Valparmso Uoiverraty students
are being served a fortified milk
drink developed by Dr. Henry G.
Puncher, medical director of the
university's health serviee.
The service is free, and is of-
fered to members of Use studeat
body and the faculty.
hue milk drunk is designed to
combat low resistance due to
faulty diet. It supplies proteins,
vianuns and minerals lacking in
the diets of many students ex-
amined by univeraty doctors.
Fish Find Girl's
Hair Irresistible
PROVO, Ntah, Mar. (UP)-
A local lass accustomed to wearing
her hair long is cutting it short
this year - to please local fish-
ermen.
It all started last summer when
a Provo angler noticed that Nan
S. Eccles' hair was a rich mixture
of copper and gold. He persuaded
her to clip off a luck of hair and
he used it to make a fishing fly.
The fish couldn't stay away from
the lure and he caught a lot, in-
cluding an eight-pounder.
The fame of her hair soon
spread, and all the local fishermen
are asking for locks of it to use
on fishing flies.
11 PLEASE,GIVE NOW




FRANKFORT, Ky. - The mid-
day pelmet lunch program in Ken-
tucky benefited 204.000 school
children for the last school year-
more than three and a half tunes
the number benefited in 1043-44
when the program was Parted, the
State Department of Education dis-
closed today, That year 58,000
children participated.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Wendell P. Butler'said
the number of meals served last
year was an increase of 314 per
cent over the first year. The jump
was from 7,700,000 to 32.100,000. The
percentage sf meals With milk lest
year was 91.5 per cent.
A lunch complete with milk,
known as Type A, is one which
provides from a third to a half
of a child's daily nutritional needs.
Butler estimated the cost of the
school lunch program in Ken-
tucky last year at 810,100,000,-of
whach about $3,000,000 came from
the federal government, In the
form of either cash .or commodi-
ties. State and local governments
and private groups provided $600,-
00 and $8,300,000 came from par-
ents of participating children. „
Kentucky has exceeded its mini-
mum matching f un requirements
Fey The La In Radio IrMullaimend
1340 WNBS 1840
Thal 


















1030 Lean Back and Listen









12:30 Church of Cludell
12:45 Luncheon Muute
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
Intl State Tournament to 5:15








. 7.30 State Tournament to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
411 idlitstissr 20 - 40 - 60 inches,.




611 S. 12th I'hone 1234
Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21/2
INCHES OR MORE of ,eound %dike wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lerigths-_may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery. _
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
3.
MG; TlIlrin
by a good margin for several
years, Butte? reported.
The fiscal year 1843-44 Was the
first year in which federal cash
asistance became available to the
State tot- the school lunch program,
though it had provided support and
assistance since 1935.
1. Improved "Magic Monitor"
cecat system screens oot statsc,
steps vp power ... avtomaticolly1
2. Improved "Nap Image" pie-
tore rube-for finer, lifelike,
" image pKtvriss. 
I. New tong-distance recap.'
Increases sound 'en...cavity. 41
4. New automatic UHF-VHF tuner
(Optional, at •stra
New wider remise of cabins.*
-mor• styles than ever I 4'
17,nes shason








I KNOW I OUGHT TO BE HAPPY FOR










YEAH._SHE'S LEADING WITH 10
HER HEART, ALL RIGHT.. ANP
Al'? PAL, BUOY. ,,ISN'T EXACTLY
THE KIND OF CHARACTER THE
SOY SCOUTS PIN MERIT
BADGES ON:
•




$ Py 0/ -411 .401.. var.*/
or 00 b 10••••1 ,•••••• •-••
•
By Raeburn Van Buren
THE SHARPIE THAT SArD "LOJE
16 BLIND' WASN'T JUST 000DeiNee
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WOMEN'S PAGE alib News Activities'
r b Ham . Mow Nils UM/ eddingS Locals
Mrs. G. B. Scott
Opens Home For
Circle III Meet
Circle Ill of the' Woman's Soc-
lily of Chnsean Service of the
First Methodist Church met Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
in the borne of Mrs G Scott
n West Main Stree4. Mrs C. H.
Clark was the cohostess.
Mrs W. A. Bell. chairman, con-
ducted the business session. Mrs.
H. T. WaArop w as c hare of
the program.
_The_prograin_wis ()Rene& Oh Women's Club 
will meet at the
the group singing the hymn. sJesusrWrzun
an s er-Steet
Calls Us " Mrs. Waldrop read an! Ccl°ck•
article. "Africa n History On
Churches." Mrs. H. E Ohla sang
two numbers. "Open The Gate"
and 'Quiet Down Here' She was
accompanied by Mrs. R. W. Far-
Troy Glidewell presented a read-
ir.g on the life of Albrecht !Surer.
the artist who painted the -famous
picture. **Hands In Prayer"
The meeting was closed with the — 
• • •
group singing the "Kingdom of Saturday. Morels 23
God" and prayer by Mrs Waldrop. Woodmen Circle 
Junior Grove
yr& meet at the WOW Hail at
--L.' the hostesses to the tvser!y-eiop ' one-thirty 
o'clock.
members and four gui-s Mrs 
• •
Joiner. Mrs. Olila. Mrs F • and Monday. March 23
Mr. Gliciewell. The Proternus Homemake
rs Club
  will •meet with Mrs. Bates Coch-
  ran at one-thirty o'slock.
Social Calendar
Trursday. 'Marsh 9
The Murray Trairing-School PTA
will meet in the. music room nf
the school at seven o'clock.
•••
The Home Department of the
Murray 'Woman's Club will have a
progressive dinner The first course
will be served at the home of
Mrs. Vester Ors, South 12th
Street.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Friday. March21)
The Friendship Class of the First
Methodist Church will have a
potluck supper and social at the
Legion Hall at sax-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The t.sIevl Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Turadih -----'-
- The Lynn prove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cis,'"
Butterworth at on -thirty 'o'cloCk.
• • •
, The Lydian Class of tbe First
, Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.






-Butch" TSerniason celebrated his
fourth birttitsay st•Lan.o. party given
by h:s mother. Mrs Rsnald Thomp-
son, at their home on the Lynn
• Grove Road Tuesday anernoon.
Garr.es were played and -"WS-
! opened his Marty nice gifts. Re-
freshments Of ice cream and cake
were served by Mrs. Thompson
Those present were Lenora Jean
Potts_ Marelan Jay  Potts.-
Colson.liugh Colson. SteavieEttser-
totaric Ethert_j_vk' eflita Jamesi,
Cheryl Outland. Dale Wayne int.
rell. Jatkolyn Outland. Susanne
Hale. P.e.ilette Thompson. ar.d the
honored person. Several mothers
were tresent also. '
Sendirg • gift but unable to at-
tend was Grayd.n Th.7 -nr ,on.
..•
CoMmbia University's, bicenten-
nial in 1954 signalizes the grant-
ing of a charter by King George
H to King's CoLege. Whose first
=UTZ
students 
cla.s In 1754 consisted of eight
and one professor King's
:lege becarre lumb.a shortly
a AMR 's-r
•
Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday, Friday 'and Saturday,
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of all the bundle washed and dried. the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sani-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.












I Murray Girl Scouts
 Observe Juliette
Low Day At. Party
One hundred Girl' Scouts ob-
served Juliette Low day last Thurs-
day by participating in a World
Day program that reviewed the
activities of scouting in other
lands This occasion marked the
41 birthday of scouting which was
founded by Juliette Low.
Mrs Gingles Wallis, chairman of
the progi am. opened the event
v..ith appropriate remarks and in-
troduced the leaders of the troops.
She also assisted in serving the
thnhda rakr Mar was a -two 
ed attraction decorated in red,
white, and blue and topped with 
U a miniature nited States flag.
• Each troop contributed to the
Juliette Low fund and made the
total approximately $36.00. This
fund will be used - in contributing
to the International program ot
Girl Scouts. ..
Thirteen troops were included
in the program Thursday. one girl
from each group representing a
nation in dren-Ind repo-t. Eng-
land. China, Mexico, India. Holland,
Ireiresd. France. Switzerland. Scot-
land. Spain. Italy and the 'United




.3Ieets In. Home Of
.11r. Will Rose
The North Murray. Homemakers
met Friclas,' afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Will Ross with 19 mem-
bers and three visitors. Mrs. Hugh
Waldrop. Mrs Allen Rose. and NITS.
Logan; a sister of Mrs. Carl King-
ins • present.
Miss Alta Fay Andrus. senior
of the Training School, gave a talk
on- sHornemak,ng in the High'
Schein Mrs. A. G. OutLar.d read
the devotion on "The Happiness
of Generosity."
Mr4.-Fre'd Gingles presented the
major lesson on "Furniture Ar-
rangement:. §iSt• said every
successful 'room the termagement
of the furniture plays as much a.
part in its sticcess ai the choicer
of color and pattern, its acces- I
sories and the style of furnish-
ings. With 'proper choice, of back-
grounds, the arrangement of fur-
niture cart affect' the apparent
size. and_ shape the, its 
livability and usefulness.. its charm
and charaster_ on.d its center of
interest.
Mr Gingles said a small roam
appears a great deal smaller than
it really is'. when it is cluttered by
rnar.y pieces of furniture' sitting
at angles informally. A long nar-
row room can be made to appear
,much shorter and broader by em-
phasizing the short wall,' with an
outstanding group or g-cups of
furniture This brings the Walls up
and in and makes them seem
closer L.kewise, a square room can
be made to appear rectangular
in shape if the larger or more in-
teresting groups are on opposite
walls.- •
t,ndicaps and gardening notes
were given by Mrs Earl Miner.
Mrs. Henry Dumas
Hostess At Meeting
Of West Hazel Club
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club 'met Wednesday in the home
of Mrs Henry Dumas for its regu-
lar monthly meeting.
The presideet Mrs. Otto Erwin,
ISresided at The'beginntrig Of the-
rneetIng at nine o'clock, and also
gave the devotion. Romans 14-22.
"41‘ A very interesting lesson on
• • 'Furniture Arrangement- was gay--
en by the leader? Mrs. Henry
Dimas and Mrs. Charlie Guthrie.
141:56 Rachel Rowland gave points
on the program foe next' year
and each member voted on her
home' of projects Mrs. Henry
/Ames gave an interesting talk
oh her trip to Lexaegton. For the
month of March the club will carry
print dresses te.- the County Horne.
A work day was planned by the
mop to make plastic lamp shades
and do Textile Painting The al:
day meeting was held Tuesday.
March TS in the - hrirrie of Mrs..i
Charles Guthrie.
.Mrs Tom Nesbitt and Mrs. Herd-
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Ryan h..s returned
home after spending the past ste•O
and one-half months with her son.
Jean Ryan and family of Lext..g-
too. The !lean Ryan§ are7Ple pa-
rents of twin Tauny Carol
weighing seven pounds end seven
ounces and Sharon Sue weighing
seven pounds and 11,2 ounces.
born on March 2. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryan will visit their son and
his family again in about two
.weeks.
• "
Mr. '-and- Mrs Gaston McKeel
and son, Billy. of Asheboro. N.
C.. are spending this week with
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Mrs. Dawlon Smith who has
been with iinr mother, Mrs. Billy
McKee', since the first week in
January has returned ko her home
in Asheboro, N. C.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Jack Dycus and
Emmett Holland of Georgetown
spent the weekend in. Murray. Mr.
Holland who has lived in Murray
all his life is improving following
a critical illness.
Dr. and Mrs Robert James Stub-
ble-field of Louisville were in
Murray the past weekend to be
'with his parents. Mr. and Mw.
' Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.. who were
celebrating their golden wedding
anniversary.
• • •
Dr. Rainey T. Wells has re-
covered from a recent illness and
is now able to be out again. Or,
and Mrs. Wells reside on the Hazel
Roa.a.
Vistation Party
Held By Class On
Monday Evening
The members n.f the Young Wo-
men's dads, of the First Baptist
Church assembled at the home gt
Mrs W. H. Solomon on'. Peyne
Street Monday evening at seven
o'clock.
Mrs. Castle Parker. membership
vice-president, assigned each of
the members present places to
visit during the next hour in the
interest of the Sunday School and
Church.
Preceding the visits Mrs. Solo-
mon and her assisting hostess, Mrs,
W. H. Polly, servest refreshments
to the group.
Following the visitation period
the group gathered at the home of
Mrs. Rubin James on the Lynn
Grove Road,
Mrs. Voris Wells presented an
inspirational devotion on the .Oib-
pect. "In The Highways. In the
Hedges." Mrs. :Ray Brownfield led
in prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Farris have -Reports of the visitation were
purchased the Dr. W. H. Graves given by the members. Mrs. Allen
residence on Poplar Street. McCoy, president, presided at the
• • • business meeting. The class prayer
poem, "Open My Eyes", was read
by Mrs. Marvin Harris for thr
closing prayer.
Refreshments in the Easter motif
were served by Mrs. James and
Mrs. W. T. McClure. Spring flow-
ers were used as decorations in
the home.
Those present were Mecd ime. W.
- -
ASIA IN REVOLUTION, SAYS ADLAI
ASIA IS IN a state of revolution and the west must 'recognize 
and
respect the nationalism stirring among Asiatic peoples.- Adlal Steven-
son Democratic presidential nominee. tells reporters in Tokyo during
a stop on his world tour' At right is Robert Murphy. II S. ambassador
to Japan. Stevenson warns that the Communists are seeking to "Impose
• their own label on the multiple revoliatios going on in Asia." and urged
a "community of Pacific nations." ,* if nierriational Sorinsalpho(o)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
rell Stockdale are new members
of tV,e club
A liaskil -lunch was served which
was enjoyed by all. , • :Modern Improvements have beegiadded for you
r
7-,' Irior•syll•rnEleleietingpa ve* tiillclae: h; _Canyenietice. lint dogs and hamburgers will be sold












































Answer I. Yesterday. Puss




































































The Frar.ndship Class of the
First Methodist Church w.II
a redluek supper and "cruel tv
day evening at six-thirty o'clock
at the Legion Hall • I
Mclnrers are asked to bring
covered dish, a cup and silver.
Ear t. rnprrt,, ,irzed to a1/e.rid
A
Located at Laersection of Highways-68 end 80
NEAR KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
have been installed. — - -
Showing Friday and Saturday Night
"BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON"
with
'Ray Milland and Helena Carter
Come out for an evening of relaxation and






"Close To My Heart"
starring Ray Milland
and Gene Tierney
H. Solomon, Hassell Kuskendall,
Howell Thurman. Robert King, NV.
T. McClure', C. E. Parker,'-Richard
Armstrong, Joe Carter. Charles
Hale, Morris Lamb, John H. Park-
er. B. Burkeen, Marvin Harris,
Alien_ McCoy. W. L. cIly, Ray
Brownfield, Eugene Jones, Phillip
Mitchell. Glintiel Reaves, Wilton
Fort Rubin James, Voris Wells,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"When The Redskins Rode"
starring Jon Hall
in Cinetolor
  • 171Ai t M •  .•   • — • •
Americans purchased just Lied. r
$33,000000.000 of new life insur-
ance .last year, and 88.000.000 pol-
icy holders now own about $275,-
000,000,000 in insurance, accord-
ing to the New York Jourryel it
Commerce.
•
A. G. Outland, Rob Hine, Ka"
Hampsher. and J. M. Converse,
r MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Hume"
I Superior Ambulance Service









A mergorine distinctively belie.-- mode 
Scoff.,
chow vacietoble oils blended with fat-Ire" milk
cream, und enriched with 15.000 units V
itomin 4
See Frigidaire for
The only one with the
• k
/A TRUE FOOD FREEZER
PLUS A BIG REFRIGERATOR!
Unlike ordinary freezing comport-
ments, it's completely sealed off
from the refrigerator. Separate
freezing system keeps food zero-
zone safe for monthsl Ice cream
slays hard. Frozen foods stay store-
fresh. Nothing else like iti
EXCLUSIVE Cycla-matic
HEATLESS DEFROSTING!
Here's really carefree automatic
defrostingl As soon as the filmiest
veil of frost appears on the exclu-
sive Refrig-o-plote, it is banished
lik• magic, and without HEATERS,
CLOCKS, TIMERS or BUTTONS'
There's nothing else like ill
RUST-PROOF SHELVES
ROLL OUT—ALL THE WAY!
New "ROLL-TO-YOU" Shelves glide
out full-length, smoothly, silently.
Put all foods-even small items 'way
at the bock-right at your finger-
tips' Its another Frigidaire First,
Truly, the finest of more than 15
million Frigidaires! 10.8 Cu. ft. of
safe food storage space with
such features as Ouickube Ice
Trays . . . bin-sizsi, porcelain
finished Hydrators . .. big, deep
Utility Tray ... storage space on
the door . . . Meter-Miser with
5-Year Protection Plan . one-
piece porcelain food comport-
ment ... and smart, new design
that will stay beautiful for years1
Other Frigidair•s oviloelo now
as low priced as $000.00
Imperial Msdel IS-108 slim
Up to $100.00 Trade-
in on Your Old Refrig-
erator if in Running
Condition.
























Winners in the n
dog judging will r
some list of prizes
in the Annual Mul
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- gift. should place •
address on the ce,
it in a container
located on the squ
The prize list
Best team of mi
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en April 4 at
School building
All graduates
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